AP Chinese Summer Assignment 2024 AP 中文 2024 暑假功课

Welcome! Soon you will be joining the AP Chinese Course. I would like you to explore more Chinese culture and customs during this summer break to fulfill the content areas from the College Board guidelines. Here are assignments for you to practice.

**PART I** Familiarize yourself with the content and format of the AP Exam. **Due Jun 16.**


Read the following sections in detail: Read instructions carefully in each Chapter.

i. Chapter 1: Introduction (the whole thing) P1 – P16
ii. Chapter 2: Listening Comprehension, General Information P17 – P18
iii. Chapter 3: Reading Comprehension, General Information, Reading strategies P162 – P181
v. Chapter 5: Speaking Skills, General Information, Evaluation Criteria, Scoring Guidelines, Conversation Samples and Scores, Cultural Presentation Samples and Scores P335 – P358

**PART II** Please watch the videos link below (College Board recommended) to have a better understanding of the difference between Chinese culture and Western culture which will help you improve your language speaking skills and increase more topics or content for the AP Cultural Presentation in the near future. **Due Jul 15.**

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLSlkwvFvRw&list=PLoGEipXRvuKPGfL7kiUI35XXselliRATT&index=1](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLSlkwvFvRw&list=PLoGEipXRvuKPGfL7kiUI35XXselliRATT&index=1)

**PART III** Please start to practice AP culture reading, starting from page P445 – P459, including Geography of China, Survey of Modern History, and Festivals and Customs. **Due Jul 31.**

**Note:** You don’t need to have an encyclopedic knowledge of Chinese culture, please use the content for practicing speaking the language and understanding each of the paragraph's meaning.

**PART IV** Please practice reading the Culture Presentation materials I have already offered 剪纸 and 中秋之夜. Please make sure you are very fluent in those two readings.

If you have any questions, you can always to contact me at fbeare@communityschoolnaples.org

I am overjoyed that you are excited to learn Chinese with me and look forward to seeing you all in class in August. Please have a fabulous summer vacation!

Mrs. Flora Beare